
EARLY HYMNS 

The early hymns may be regarded as transitional psalms that have not achieved 
the metrical symmetry of the later hymns. There is some confusion among the 
Doukhobors themselves about the classification of many early hymns; some groups 
on the prairies refer to them as psalms, while others in British Columbia regard 
the same pieces as early hymns. In any case, the quasi-symmetrical arrangement 
of both the musical and the textual materials places the early hymns midway in 
style between ihe asymmetrical psalms and the metrically organized later 
hymns. Some early hymns. such as Had I Realized, Mona] Man, Thai My Life 
Span Was Short, are more psalm-like, while others, like A Young Man Was Walking, 
are musically later in style and can be organized somewhat by means of bar lines. 
Some early hymns carry over the use of staggered breathing from the psalms to 
produce a continuous flow of sound. Those with metrical texts allow the choir to 
breathe as a whole at the end of each line. 
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F. Horkoff choir of mixed elders, Grand Forks, British Columbia 



Had I Realized, Mortal Man, That My Life Span Was Short 

PEA 184- 722 

Sung by the Peter F. Horkofj choir of mixed elders 
Grand Forks, B.C., July 26, 1963 
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KaGbI H 3Haa Gm, qeaoBeK, 

4T0 He MOfi 

FCaGm x 3HaJI Gm, qejioseg, 
4io upecTpamnaH MOX cMepTb; 

H 6b1 H, 

Ha CH0M Fopy; 
H Obr H, MalOseK, 

no orHeFiFlofi peke. 
hymn 
TOMHO no cyxy 
]I[yujsi rpelnuble 
Ce6e He Mafi)&yT. 

Tm, Mnxauji ApxanreA, 
npasejinblfi Thi Ham. 

Tu noitgn ge K HaM cmjia, 
flepenean Hac Ty4a, 
Ha clopoHy peKH, 

Ha npeKpacnbre MeCta, 
Bo BOKHh pafl. 

Translation: 

Had I realized, mortal man, 
That my life span was short; 
Had I realized, mortal man, 
That my death was so terribly imminent; 
I would have ascended, mortal man. 
The mountain of Zion; 
I would have gazed, mortal man, 
Down along the river of flames 
Where righteous souls are walking 
As if upon a paved pathway. 
The sinful souls are travelling, 
They cannot find any firm footing. 
You, Michael the Archangel, 
You are our judge, so just. 
Come over here to our side 
And take us over safely 
To the other side of the [flamingi river, 
To the wonderful places, 
Into God's most radiant Paradise. 
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DATA: 

This very old hymn goes back to the first years of the origin of modern 

Doukhoborism in the late seventeenth century when early Doukhobor sects were 

persecuted with renewed vigour by both Church and State. The apocalyptic imagery, 
however, suggests much earlier influences. For example, compare this hymn with 

the following passage from The Sibylline Oracles, a collection of old Greek texts 

that inspired many early Christian sects. Like the Doukhobors, early Christian 
believers would be led "thro' the flaming River. into a place of Light and into a 

Life without Cares, where the immortal Path of the great God is, and where three 
Fountains of Wine, Honey and Milk flow. And the Earth shall be equal to all, not 
divided by Walls or Partitions, but shall bear much Fruk spontaneously: All shall 
live in common, and their Wealth shall be undivided; neither Poor nor Rich shall 

be there, nor Tyrant, nor Servant, nor one greater or less than the other: No King 
(nor Leader, all shall enjoy all Things in common (trans. Sir John Floyer, 
1713,. p. 30—1). 

This Sibylline prophecy could be considered an almost perfect blueprint for 
the much later Doukhobor Christian commune. Compare also with the two 
Doukhobor texts in the Introduction (p. I) and with the hymn The Holy Ten,p!e of 
ihe living God (p. 73). 
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Women elders from Brilliant. British Columbia. singing an old hymn 



A Young Man Was Walking 

(Record I, Side 7) 

PF.A 276d681 

5,4 ng by the Nick anvil 'jr of c/c/er., 
Grand 2/, /v63 
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OH mea, IOHOIIJa. 

OH Hfl5HH, nJIaqeT, 

B3gb!xaeT. 
H Ha BcPpetly eMy, CaM HHcyc X:pHcToc: 
-— Tb! 0 4CM loHoma? 
—- ila H KaK xe MHC, He nJraKaTb? 

N<e H 3OaOTy KHHry, 

YpoHH.n s Mope UepKOBHbIh KJII0Y. 

— Tm He rw!ayb, He H.'Iaqb 'oHoula. 
3oiioiy KHKrV H Ce 

A CHile Mope II ero Bmcynly, 
H uepKoeHbIfi KJlK)4 H .goctaHy, 
U Ha HCTHHHbIti HVTb A HacTaBjno. 

Translation: 

A young man was walking, 
And as he passed he wept profusely. 
Letting forth sorrowful sighs. 
Jesus Christ Himself met him and asked: 
"Why are you weeping, young man?" 
"How can I help weeping? 
I have lost the golden book, 
I have dropped the church key into the sea." 
'Do not weep any more, young man; 
I shalt write out another golden book, 
I shall cause the blue sea to dry up. 
And recover the church key, 
And I shall put you on the road of truth" 

DATA: 

According to Doukhobor tradition, the youth in this early hymn was Daniel 

Filipovitch. a prominent leader of the Russian sect known in the seventeenth century 

as the 'Children of Israel' or 'People of God.' Outsiders sometimes referred to 

them derisively as the Khlisti or 'Self-Lashers' from their custom of self-flagellation 
to gain greater spiritual insight. Aside from this ancient practice, some of their 
other beliefs seem remarkably 'modern.' They did not believe in the Trinity and 
refused to worship ikons. They believed Christ's birth was natural, that only his 

spirit arose after his crucifixion, and that his spirit later became resurrected in their 
leaders. This latter belief was inherited by the Doukhobors but has now passed 
from general acceptance, except among a few of the more radically oriented 
members of the Freedomite sect. Although Daniel Filipovitch was an educated man 
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and used the Bible as a basis for his writings and teachings, in a fit of despair one 
day he threw everything into the Volga River. This 'cleansing' removed the 
remaining obstacles to true enlightenment, and, as the hymn relates, the spirit of 
Christ soon visited him and set him on the road of truth.' 

The People of God' later arose to prominence again as the Staroveri (Believers 
in the Old Ways) during the era of reforms instituted by Peter the Great. In 
Eli A. Popoff's Historical Exposition on Doukhobor Beliefs (mimeographed by 
ISKRA. Grand Forks, BC.) Popoff writes: "Some extremists of this group were 
so fanatical in their opposition to the reforms of Peter the Great, whom they referred 
to as the 'Antichrist,' that they formed into groups and secluded themselves in the 
wilderness. There they made for themselves large prayer houses and prayed for 
their tribulations to pass. But when it seemed evident that Peter's reforms were 
there to stay, rather than return to bow down to them, many of the groups used to 
lock themselves in the prayer houses and burn themselves alive, era 1675-1691 
The Doukhobors still read and sing psalms that point to this time." Tracing the 
origins of these early Doukhobor texts will require years of diligent research. Some 
may wish to draw analogies between the extremist tendencies of these early sects 
and the zealot fringe of the Freedomite sect. The analogies may be valid. However. 
of far greater importance is the fact that Doukhobor culture in general, both in 
Russia and in Canada, has evolved to a rational level far higher than some of these 
early practices would indicate. 
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